Custom Tool Request Form
Engraving Tools, Chamfering Tools, Spot Drills, Countersinks

To facilitate the process of requesting a custom tool quotation, describe the custom tool below and send this form to 2L (fax or email) along with your contact information including phone number. Not all information below is applicable in every case. Simple hand drawn sketches are acceptable and preferred if the tool is not similar to a standard shaped tool. Write as many notes or comments as possible to describe the desired custom tool.

Quantity (5 Piece Minimum): ________________
Type of Tool: ____________________________
Shank Diameter: __________________________
Overall Length: __________________________
Included Angle: __________________________
Number of Flutes (standard engraving tools have one flute/cutting edge): __________

Material Being Machined (or G or S): __________

Comments: ________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Drawing of Tool (make a simple drawing of the desired tool below):

**Standard Conical or Profiler Tool**

**Conical Ballnose Tool**

**Tough Tip Tool or Engraving Mill Drill**
(Engrave, Chamfer, Spot Drill, Countersink)